
Are you looking for a home which after the pandemic, you can lock up and
leave and spend time in warmer climates? Acorn Close has the security of
an apartment, the layout of a townhouse and the added bonus of a south-
facing garden and spacious garage.

With a hi-spec Siematic kitchen, stunning designer decor and huge
master suite, this is a home in no chain, with a very competitive price tag!

£220,000
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3 Acorn Close
Cedar Lodge, Lancaster, LA1 5LD



A brief description
Welcome to Acorn Close - This stylishly
decorated Triplex Apart-house is set over 3
f loors  and of fers  the convenience of
apartment living but with the benefit and
space of a family house and the luxury of a
private garden. 

The open plan living area to the ground
floor opens out to the private rear garden,
which in turn, gives access to the garage.
The gorgeous retro styled, SieMatic kitchen
is perfect for modern living.

Boasting three bedrooms - two of which are
fantastic sized doubles - and a generous,
modern bathroom, this home really does
have it all. The master bedroom comes with
a  h u g e  e n - s u i t e  s h o w e r  r o o m  a n d
abundance of space to utilise. 

The walled garden is private and sheltered.
It comes complete with a garage and
ample storage within. You really must see
this special home to fully appreciate it.

Key Features
• A stylish Triplex Apart-house set over 3 floors

• Three bedrooms (two of which are large doubles)

• Stylish Siematic Kitchen with Neff appliances

• Open plan lounge/diner to ground floor

• The master bedroom occupies the entire top floor

• Private south facing facing walled garden

• Garage with direct access also from the garden

• Council Tax band C

• Leasehold and there is a Service charge of approx £1286 p.a which includes
the Ground rent

• No Onward Chain

Where is Acorn Close?
Located just off the attractive and leafy Ashton Road and on to the
'Cedars' development, you'll find Acorn Close tucked away on your right-
hand side. It is a wonderful location surrounded by greenery, and offers
both peaceful living and convenience, being so close to Lancaster's shops
and work places.
In under 10 minutes, you can be in the heart of the city centre, Royal
Lancaster Infirmary and Ripley Academy are close by. Booths supermarket
is just a short drive. Many of the area's key employers are within the area,
hence it has become a firm favourite area to live.
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Step inside
The main entrance into Acorn Close is just on your right as you pull into
the car park. You'll love the sense of security this select development
offers as you step into the well maintained communal entrance. Take a
look to your left and collect your post from the secure, individual post
boxes, head through a second internal door and follow the corridor
round to the home's entrance. 

Step into the spacious hallway and immediately notice the ultra stylish
decoration that the current owner has chosen, for example the Amtico
flooring. Set just off the hallway is a useful ground floor WC which is fully
tiled with porcelanosa tiling - perfect for when you have visiting guests.
Access to the lounge/diner and kitchen is achieved from the entrance
hallway, along with stairs to the 1st and 2nd floors.

The ground floor living accommodation
Take a right into the beautifully decorated lounge/diner. It really is such a
cosy and relaxing room to enjoy, what with the plush carpet under your
feet. Plenty of room for furniture is available, including space to dine with
family and friends as you head toward the rear of the room. Imagine
having lunch with the French doors open in the summer or maybe
entertaining guests with a dinner party.

The Kitchen also sits to the rear of the home and is stylish beyond words!
This retro-style SieMatic Kitchen by Mark Leigh Design in Lancaster was a
£20K upgrade to the original build, and will be the envy of your family and
friends! The kitchen has stunning porcelanosa full height tiling, with Neff
integrated hob, oven, combination micro-oven and extractor all in
aluminium complementing the kitchen units, which have aluminium
trimmed cupboards and drawers. The worktop is beautiful with the extra-
deep Portuguese granite. This attention to detail blends perfectly with the
colour scheme, complimented elegantly by the Amtico flooring. This
kitchen has plenty of storage and with under-hob drawers for the
budding chefs and cooks, the built-in dishwasher and washer/dryer are
conveniently and discretely positioned. A window overlooks your rear
garden, allowing plenty of natural light within. The combination boiler for
the home is neatly hidden away within the kitchen also.

The first floor bedrooms and bathroom
Make your way up the stairs to the first floor. Directly to your left you will
f ind the third bedroom of the home. Pleasantly decorated and
overlooking the front elevation - this particular room would be perfect as
a child's or guest room. Need a 'work from home' office?? Again, this
room would be perfect!

Next door we have the 2nd double bedroom. What a space this is!! Not
many homes can boast such a spacious 2nd double bedroom. The
stylish decoration continues in this room, so eye catching and unique. As
you would imagine with a room of this size and proportion, there are
plenty of options for a large double bed and furniture to suit.

The final room on this floor is the family bathroom. This light and neutral
room is perfect for a home of this size. Comprising of a white 3 piece suite
with shower over bath and fully tiled walls and complementing Amtico
flooring.

What we like
We absolutely adore the master
bedroom in this property, so much
space to use and it even has a large
en-suite shower room!



Extra Information
- This home was built by Merewood Homes in 2002
- No Onward Chain
- It is set over 3 floors
- Throughout the home is uPVC double glazed
- It is gas central heated. The gas combination boiler is discreetly tucked away in the kitchen. 
- It is council tax band C
- Neff appliances located in the retro styled, SieMatic kitchen
- Amtico flooring can be found in the entrance hall in Elm, the kitchen in Stellar Smoke, the family 
bathroom in Norwegian Slate and master bedroom en-suite in Glass.
- The loft is fully boarded for additional storage
- There is a security intercom system with camera
- The property is Leasehold and there is a Service charge of approx £1286 p.a which includes the Ground rent

The master bedroom with en-suite
Occupying the top floor is the ever so spacious master bedroom. Once more the
stylish decoration ensures the wow factor as you enter. So much space is
afforded for all the bedroom furniture you could desire. There is a tr iple
freestanding Nolte wardrobes which will remain with the property. A large
window and skylight ensure a bright and airy room.

Conveniently, there is a large en-suite shower room to take advantage of. A
double walk in shower sits to the left, along with a modern low flush toilet and
wash basin to your right. The decoration is clean, crisp and neutral with
complementing Amtico flooring. A sky light allows plenty of natural light to flow in. 

Located on the landing is a handy walk in storage cupboard.

Outside space and parking
This triplex apart-house has parking for two vehicles, consisting of a parking
space di rect ly  in - f ront  of  the large s ingle garage;  which can easi ly
accommodate a large family car/SUV and additional storage. The garage
offers a remote controlled up and over door for quick access. 

The private and sheltered rear courtyard is accessed from French doors to the
rear of the lounge/diner. This outside space has been designed for easy
maintenance and a large stainless steel planter sits to the centre of the garden -
perfect for plants and flowers. Ample space is provided for table and chairs,
meaning you have a spot to enjoy the afternoon sun.

From the garden, there is integral access into your spacious garage.
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